
By RUTH CAMERON,
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A businesslike-looking fifty toot ; 
mdtor boat lfa-fifiin'g up gittl dbtfh the. 
rivet bétweén XŸ^BtiüîMter arid. Wa
terloo Bridges recently attracted 
consider «Me attention. U ptàÿed 
round and about the Thames Corieer- 
vksd> Mifliteb'êï,-tarrnîttà fn Its own 
length arid racing down beside the 
Embankment.

It wad one of.two 146 h.p. motor 
vedetté boats tot the Gfeèfc Nàvy 
b «fit by Messrs. , Thorneyeioft.. The 
whole boat cart be coritfotled by o»é 
man. who fife*. the le*bra #brkii*g <fce 
engines one on each, side of hi* tt6 
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THE AGILITY
and prodigious leaping 'powers of the 
Kangaroo arc famed all the world over. 
Its agility, however, is excelled by the ease, 

and quickness with which

| expds dirt from the clôïhes in the wash. 
Sunlight Soap en- 

-, joys well-earned and 
world-wide distinc
tion as a Soap of the 
first quality. Its 
reputation is main
tained by the jf i ooo 
Guarantee of Purity 
given with every 
bar, and by the good 
report of miHions of 
housewives who use 

q it daily.
WHY NOT TRY IT.
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Why Are Ydu Generous.

We were dis
cussing the char
acter of a mutual 
acquaintance the 
other day. Some
one called h i m 
selfish ; someone 
else defended him. 
As one article in 
his defense a lav
ish gift to a neigh
bor’s child was 
mentioned.
"That doesn’t

prove anything,"
retorted his critic, “he likes to give 
things to Ruth. He's fond of her. 
he doesn't do it because he’s unsel
fish. He does it because he likes to."

The talk swung off to 'other points 
for and against the defendant, but 
I did not follow it further because I 
)vas traveling down the vista which 
the critic’s last words had opened.

“He doesn’t do it because he’s un
selfish. He does it because he likes 
to

How confused, crisscrosed^ and but 
partially understood by the wisest o’ 
us are the springs of human action 1

And how difficult, nay how im
possible, even if one could see straight 
into men’s hearts, and could under
stand these springs of action. Would 
it be to measure and wreigh human 
goodness and say, “This man is better 
that that”; the other deserves more 
credit than this one.” : ’ y.

This man’s critic denied him credit 
for his generosity because he enjoyed 
it. JJow much of all the generosity to 
the world do you suppose is entirely 
free from the motive of self-gratifi
cation ?

The lowest motive for generosity is 
to win approval and gratitude. We 
want to be praised, we want to be 
thought well of and so we give. Such

generosity is like the caress of a cat, 
that coldest and most self-contained 
of domesticated animals, which under 
a show .of affection, rubs up 6gainst 
yoiir arm merely to-scratch it* back.

Infinitely above this is the desire 
to make someoqe whom we love 
happy, but is not this also a form of 
self gratification? If you love any
one very dearly you enjoy their pleas
ure. In giving to a friend you give 
to another self.

To give without any wish for grati

tude and to give to someone whom
yo do not love,, merely because you
wish to benefit humanity—this is the 
highest, the pürest ând of course tlj» 
rarest kind of unselfishness.

Yet one would not care to benefit 
humanity unless one loved it in a 
certain way, so this too is a rare
fied and glorfied form Of self gratifica
tion.

Do I mean by all this to decry gen
erosity and put him who practices it 
on the same plane with thé man who 
thinks only of himself? Far from it. 
We were just amusing ourselves by 
examining that tangled skein of hu
man motives which somehow weaves 
itself into human destines. It does 
not make a thing wrong that you en
joy it. and generosity is no. less gen
erous and beautiful because we get 
pleasure out of it.—perhaps the more 
so. To be able to love a friend cfy 
well that hia pleasure is yours is a 
high form, of soul culture. And to be 
able to love humanity in this way is 
a still higher form. This to what w| 
mean when we describe: a man by that 
word which, to my thinking, is the 
highest title of praise in the English 
language,—an altruist.

French Captains WitfitHim.
Paris. Aug. 19.—The Matin reports 

that the'- French steamer Saghalien 
held in the Dardanelles by the Ger
man cruiser Breslau (reported to 
have been sold to Turkey) complained

j to the military governor, who asked 
I the captain to leave.

“Good,” said the French captain, 
j “but the Breslau threatens to sink 

us. I will leave on conditions that 
we are towed by a Turkish,, torpedo 
boat and have you for a passenger 
until we are out of Turkish waters.” 
The governor assented.
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ASK ANY 
WOMAN WHO 
IS A JÜD6È

u/
of good tea and she will 

tell yoü that our reputation 
for the finest tea at reason
able prices is not excelled by 
anyone in the city, and if 
you want to Know how true 
it is, buy a small quantity 
of'

“HOMESTEAD” TEA 
■ at 46c, lb.

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 
cent, discount allowed.

blocks and bulk.

seasonable ne# Gd'dbsr.

Hsrttoy’.s^Jffew SesaWs 
Heir’s Fresh Cites.
New A$pBs.
New Lemons.
New Grapes.
Staple À Strong’s Pickles.
New Canadian Cheese., > 
Stiekney * Peer’s Spices-, Mmr- 

far* et«s .... .
f Stwchtir’* Ei«W ,,
i Par* tiôtit Icings *M Essences. 

Heinz Pickling Vinegar, % g*H.- 
V j«88-

| Heinz India Relish, m. site.
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Europe to Arms—Great HrNaW at
>Var With Germany — Germains
Flagrant ’Violation of the Law of
Nations—We Mast Begin Again.
\Ve shall just hâve to begin all drtr 

igato ahd rebuild all that has bhen 
thrown down in the fast few terrible 
days.

Less than fifty men have lain Efar- 
ope in moral ruin. The Austrian Bti- 
peror made the first move; the Gher
man. Emperor has swept the board; 
and on these two men lie the burden 
of the, greatest crime of modern 
Europe. They are enemies of civili
sation.

WAR!
To-day Germany is rit war with 

Gr<*t Britain, Russia, Belgium, and 
Luxembourg. Millions on millions of 
men are iû Arme. .Industry is at- a 
standstill. All the amenities of civil
ised people are set etid’ and the voice 
of complaining will be heard throug- 
out the. land. Spiritual progress is 
threatened, for Europe has turned 
from its peaceful pursuits back to 
th* days of brute, force, and the ab
sorbing problém of each nation at this 
moment is to see which can mobilise 
the greatest force. On that depends 
the flr^t victory to-day.

A TROUGH OF -BLOOD.
Europe is going down into a terri

ble trough of blood because the War 
Lords have been guilty of “flagrant 
viciations of thé law of nation*’’ ■•y- 
tbat spiritual cement which binds so
ciety together. But this war will see 
ar. end to the War Lords.

No man has yet proved morally 
equal to the task of holding the lives 
of millions of men in his own hands. 
And yet less than fifty men to-day 
have pulled down a thousand years 
of history and doomed thousands of 
their fellows to an agonising death.

WHEN IT IS OVER.
But we shall t*giti all over again.
Whtn the body, Of the- last dead 

Soldier Is buried and thé last gun is 
silenced, find when the nations are at 
peace through exhaustion, they wlH 

.turn back again with sorrowful steps
to the hills of Galilee and ask ont*
more to be told the tale of the Car
penter Wile spoke as never man 
spoke before. Then perhaps they will 
listen.,' -t --

Niètzscke sneered only too success
fully in Germany at “the slave mor
ality of Christianity.” Slaves heard 
its message gladly in the olden day®. 
But there is a -worse slavery than 
lack of freedom, and that is the 
slavery of free men—free men who 
have freely submitted themselves td 
the yoke of War. t':‘

LORDS OF THEMSELVES.
■ ■

The Emperor of Austria and the 
Emperor of Genhfiny each has been 
too long “Lord of himself,” and Eur
ope to-day knows the sequel, as Byron 
knew—that he who is “lord of him- 
àetf' has a “heritage of woe” which 
he does not keep to himself.

8<f Great Britain to-day finds itself 
compelled to fight for' its very exist
ence.

The only leaders of men who are 
inevitable are those who are leaders 
by the .moral right and puissance of 
their own spiritual personality. And 
in days fo come our leaders and rul
ers must not give merely unmeaning 
lip service to the highest ideals, but 
must be those who have attained un
to righteousness by the casting out 
of Self.

The historian of the future will not 
fail to note, that the week before 
AiBiageddon in Europe the Bishops 
were discussing Kikuyu,

MORAL STRENGTH.
The world Ms outrun its moral 

strength. The vvorld ts not yet mor
ally fit for^ a credit system the safety 
of wttfeh dépend* Upon personal hon
our and national honour, to say no
thing -of reepect for the law of na
tions to which we have put our names 
by way of agreement.

GW credit system demands â per
petual peace, and as we cannot com
mand that, all the world finds to
day that it has taken too great risks 
and has moved too far away from the 
simple bases of life.

But we Shall begin all over again, 
and shall rebuild a better and a 
stronger and a nobler world—with, 
the women at our side. — Public 
Opinion.

Mrs. Kerr, the boarding ixouae 
keeper, smiled sagely when she saw 
Marian apd Bàrker leave together at 
six, o’clock that evening.

“You say ÿou’Vè never been to the, 
Edge Wood Club?” asked Barker. 
“You find it a most delightful place 
to dine.”

“So I’ve heard. But do you know,” 
said Marian, “I’ve a wild and uncanny 
desire to invade Chinatown- instead.”

“Théti Chinatown ft shall be,” 
Agreed Barker promptly. “I’m glad 
you’ve expressed your preference. 
We’ll eat amid less elegance, but more 
color so for the savory chop suey 
and the smouldering joss-sticks.”

The subway bore them- repidly 
down-town. As they made their way 
presently into the heart of the crowd
ed, pqlygot East Side, Marian gazed 
for the first time Upon that curious 
summary of strange peoples, inhaled 
for the first time its jumbled smells. 
Its quaint shops, swarming multitudes 
of aliens, Street merchants peddling 
queer, exotic foods, its outlandish 
sights and sounds, stimulated Marian 
as though she were a pilgrim in a 
foreign land, instead of within a tari- 
efib’s, dash of Broadway and Fifth 
Avenue. .

Her companion’s running, comments 
on tpe streets they traversed betray
ed an interesting and finely informed 
cosmopolitanism. Th’e man from Bos
ton knew his NfeW York quite as well 
as Jack Meadows hfid known his Mont
eur te. “This little trip may help you 
with yotir stories,” observed Be i ke*. 
"TheVe's local color to great big gobs 
down in this end of town.”

In’ her excitement, Marian had ■well 
nigh forgotten that she was* a writer, 
so swift «ad unexpected M«n>er

In Chinatown
plunge into the profession. “Oh, I’m 
sure of it,” she replied enthusiastic 
cally. “And you’re a wonderful guide.”

“Hardly," he smiled. “But you’re a 
wonder ’gutdee,’ if I may venture the 
coinage of a Word.’’

Barker expressed the sentiment 
with a wealth of fervor. His heart 
drummed in the presence of the hand, 
some young woman. Marian dis
claimed the compliment with a smile 
so radiant that her escort realized 
then and there that he was on the 
verge of falling precipitately in love.

Into famous Mott Street they maefé 
their way and were soon ascending 
the stairs of the Mandarin, where yel
low-faced, oily-voiced men were lug
ging oriental foods to lovers of the 
odd fare. The' place teemed with col
or It glowed in the fantastic lamps;, 
lufked in the weirdly embroidered 
curtains, slept in the in-lay work nf 
the table. With Frarik, her former 
husband, Marian bad occasionally in
vaded somewhat similar, but less pre
tentious, Chinese restaurants In their 
home town. "To-night thé sights and 
characterifdie odors of the Celestial 
cafe smote her with dull memories, 
and carried her back to earlier, un- 
happier days.

She ordered her favorite dish ana 
flashed frequent easing, tantalizing 
smiles at her companion. Already the 
game had laid subtle hold of her hr 
terest. What was the harm ? She 
Would foil a bit with the sentimental 
Bostonian bachelor., Why not? if 
she intended to write, she must study 
human nature wherever possible. 
Thus she justified herself for the in
nocent part she was to play to the 
title drama which "she knew was about 
to begin unfolding itself.

To-morrow—-Oyer Their Chop Suey.

ExcepSoBaSy Good New Fiction !
(Colonial), 50c, {laper, 70c. cloth,

Twenty Ripping Good Stories tMt we can recommend.
John Barleycorn by Jack London.
The Price of Love by Arnold Bennett.
The World Set Freé by H. G. wells.
Blake’s Burden by Harold Blndloss,

Cleansing Fires by L. G. Moberley. 
Two’s Company by Dorothy Nfackellal 
Ufito Caesar by Baroness Crezy.
A Mother in Exile by Anon.

The Gate of England by Morice Gér- j The New Road by Nell MtinrO.
arid.

A Tale of Gold by David Hennessey. 
Thé House Bound the Corner by Louis 

Tracey.
The Story of Fifine by Bernard Caper 
The Six Rubies by Justus Miles For

man,

Her Hfippy Face by L. T. Meade.
Her Husband’s Property by Amy L* 

Feuvre.
The Double House by E. Everëtt Green 
From Pillar to PoSt by Alice M. Diehl 
Why She Left Him by Florence Ward 

en.
We have five hundred more. Gome in and look over them,

S CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest add Best Book, Stationery add Fancy Goods 

Store In Newfoundland.............. ...... .

A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job. The 
number of orders réceived frdto friends of customs*» IdAds ua 
to believe that we a#e good. We have on hand a large ftock of 

STEAM * HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all eftea, find can fltl any order sent us cheaper than jin can 
Import at the present time;

S,„ -1 _ . ^ ^ ;i.

___ _____________m
Pinmbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

Un. 4SL M PRESCOTT STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1811.

When you aré placing your family order for Groceries, We' 
would like to have you include a tin of KORFF’S COÇOA.

Now this. Cocoa cost you ihuch less than Van Hotiten’s, but 
if you are convinced after a trial of one tin that it is not as gjbod 
then we will gladly refund you your money. We have been just 
103 years making Cocoa and we think we know what we are 
talking about.

Korff Bros. Manufàctàrers.

WAR
Has had a tremendous effect on the cost of everyday necessities, 
yèt the prices of Laundering, Dry Cleaning and Dyeing remain 
the same;

More than ever will the people require our services because* 
they pave the way to a phenomenal reduction in the cost of 
dressing.

Agents; Messrs. NfCHOLLE, INÊPEN & CHAFE, LTD.

LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS,
HALIFAX.
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A TIME
when a man wore a 
heavy winter over
coat, or. none at all. 

But that idea has
changed — men are
beginning to realize
that

s y •

are the most service
able and sensible 
Overcoats they Can 
own.

Ours are correct in 
style, correct in price, 
in color and in vahie, 
too.

Chaplib,
THE STORE THAT 

PLEASES.
fafcajMihfiiinif >i« Tir

We carry in stock all kinds of Motor Boat 
accessories which we sell in our Retail De
partment at lowest prices possible. Spark Plugs, 
Coils, etc., selling at little over cost.

TBë great substitute for High Priced Meat,
We offer to-day at lowest prices.

Choice Coil. Cheese, Large--70 lbs each 
Choice Can. Cheese, Twin-30 lbs each 
Choice Can. Cheese, Small-26 lbs each
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